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I POLICE DUTIES ON THE 
Ilia; GOLD MINES 

REPLY TO ALLEGATIONS BY 
AFRICAN WORKERS' UNION 

COLONEL A. E. TRIGGER, Colonel T. Thomas and Mr. G. E. 
r Barry to-day gave evidence before the Mine Native Wages 
f I Commission on the functions and objects of the mine police 
· organlsat!ons. A statemenr to the commission by the Gold 
· Producers' Committee on the subject appears on Page Seven. 

The chairman. Mr. Justice Lansdown, said this matter 
was not really within the commission's terms of reference. 
but he would give the witnesses an opportunity to reply to 
statements made In a memorandum submitted by the African 
Mine Workers' Union. 

The witnesses ~anded in. a 1 NATIVE WAGES 
White Pappr in which the Umon 
Government In 1937 gave an IN THE GOLD 
undertaking to the Portuguf'se 
Government that the spread of 
activities of a Communist cha~'ac- INDUSTRY 
tel' among the Portuguese natives 
would be prevE'nted. 

It thus became the Industry's 
dutv to give effE'ct to the Union 
Govprnment's undertakin~. 

Colonel Trigger, in charge of 
the Mines Police Organisation for 
27 mines, handed In a list ot 

INCREASE OF 2D. 
WOCLD CLOSE 

A MINE 
assaults for thE' year ended Junf'. Mr. G. H. Beatty and Mr. R. L. 
1943. In many rase.s the public Ward gave evidence at the MinE' 
prosecutor had declined to pro- Native Wagps Commission lo-dav 
secute. I . . 

Colon pI Trigger said he thought m 'Support of a statement sub-
that in many instances the mitted by the Gold Producers' 
natives had a legitimate grievanc\! Committee on the effect of alter a
when they said they did not get a tlons in working costs on the 
,. square deal" from thp Courts: 
that months went bv and thry scope of the gold mming industlY. ! 
heard nothing furthE'r about the The commlttee's statement .on 
complaints they 10dgE'd. But this the imporlance of the mmmg 111-
was not due to any action of the dustry to the ~ll10n, submitted 
mines. The mines police had al· I to the comm. Isslon yesterday, I 
ways taken a kpen interE'st III appE'ars on page 2. The statE'
assaults on natives. I ment on workmg costs in rela-
, He cited onE' case. In which a tion to the industry's scope will 
man had suffered a fractured appear later. 
E'ar-drum, in which the public ~r. Bratty. speaking to-day on 
prosecutor had declined to pro- thIS second memorandum, gave 
secute. He had w'ged that as an ex~plE', tl1at last month 
some action should be takE'n. and the workmg profit of VIm Ryn 

I the accusE'd was then finrd lOs., Deep was 3d .. a ton. A!l mcrease 
or seven days In other cases the of 2d. a shift In native wagps 

I 
accused WE're allowed to sign woUl,d n:'ake a difference of 3 .. 4d. 

· admissions of guilt. to Vlorkmg costs. and the mIDI' 
, would thE'n be unworkablE'. -I THE "INFORl\lALT RIAL" .. We must reduce the pay-limit 
3 It seemed to him that there by every means we can," Mr. 
s was too much extension of the Beatty said. "until such time as 
e "infonnal trlal"-the takinl' of secondary industries dE'vE'lop Into 
e statements from the accused per- primaries; and that is gOing to 
o sons: which were bound tCl bE' take many years." He did not 

partial. suggest that this should be done 
s The chairman: It ~s, of course, by reducing native wages to a 

1- the duty of the public prosecutor I sUb-economic level. but present 
e I t? make a preliminary investiga- I wages, both for natives and Eul'o
e tlOn before he puts a case before peans, were quite adequate econo-

the cc.urt?-When you have medl- micaJly. It had always to be 
\I cal evidence. and a man in hosp!- borne in mind that increases in 
\e' tal, surely that shuold establish working costs could not be passed 
7 a prima facie case. on. 
)~ Colonel Thomas said that be- CAPACITY FOR EXPANSION 
;e cause the police were short-

handed. on account 0 tfhe war, Mr. Ward explained the extra- I 
a there was often a. delay in taking ordinary capacity for expansion 

action on a report of an assault. which the Witwatersrand gold 
,h and in the meantime witnesses mining industry would have with r-'h disappeared. lowered costs; and conversely 
s- QUESTION OF A DOCUMENT the extraordinary contraction 
a- Mr. Gemmill referred to a that ensued when costs were 
~s copy of a confidential document raised. This aspect of the in
to attached to the African Mine dustry, unique on the Rand, was 
p_ Workers' Union memorandum. too often lost sight of. The 
re Colonel Trigger said this docu- lengthening of the life of the 

ment had been distributed only mines by bringing In thOUSands 
to five offices; and he could only o~ tons of new ore had given 
fonn the conclusion that one copy South Africa the prosperity it 
had been stolen. He suggested had enjoyed Ilince 1932. 
that the commission should call Gold differed from other pro
on the African Mine Workers' ducts, such as coffee and rubber, 
Union to produce the document in that the whole of the product 
from which they had made the I was saleable, no matter in what 

, copy for their memorandum. He quantity It was produced. The 
· also suggestE'd that it was com- production of new gold was such 

J pE'tent for a magistrate to hold I a small quantity of the total -I an inquiry Into this matter. quantity of gold in the world 
, ALLEGED "ESPIONAGE" that an increase in production 

Mr. Gemmill read an extract would not alter that total quan
t from Senator Basner's evidence tity to such an extent that thf! 
to the commiSSion, when Sena- price of gold would fall. 
tor Basner said that. a letter WAGES AND EFFICIENCY 
signed by Colonel Tngger had 
shown "there was an extensive 
and effiCient espionage system 
by the Chamber of Mines on 
activities of the Mine Workers' 
Union-espionage which even 
went so far as to spy on the 
deliberations of members In 
Parliament." 

Colonel Trigger: I can only 
say that Senator Basner has 
made a defamatory statement 
regarding me which may have 
Its reflex in the Supreme Court. 

"MISREAD THE WHOLE 
1.'mNG" 

If the commission referred to 
the memorandum, Colonel Trig
ger added, they would find that 
Senator Basner had misread the 
whole thing; and that the "spy
Lng" he referred to was con
ducted by members of the Afri
can Mine Workers' Union. They 
had said that their president, 
while waiting to interview the 
Native Representatives at Cape 
Town, had overheard members 
of Parliament talking In an ad
joining room. 

Colonel Trigger said he did not 
see how excrption could be taken 
to his reporting on mine affairs 
on mine property. 

In reply to Senator Basner. 
Colonel Trigger said he knew 
definitely that there was Com
munist infiltration In the union 

I and he considered this action 
nE'cessary. 

The commission adjourned until 
2.15 p.m. on Tuesday. 

Mr. Beatty said that an In
crease In wages would not be 
a spur to efficiency on the gold 
mines. The Industry was never 
relieved of the necessity to re
duce costs. 

He did not think there was 
much more scope for mechanisa
tion. When the country left the 
gold standard the mines went in 
for mechanisation, because they 
anticipated a shortage of native 
labour, to Increase the output per 
native. 

The present time was the worst 
possible time to increase wages 
From the point .of view of post
war employment, he did not know 
how they could place the thou
sands of mine employes who had 
joined up if some mines had to 
close down. 

Mr. Beatty said the Rand was 
badly place'd geographically for 
industries. If they were to be basic 
and to export on their merits. 
Additional IndustriE's would have 
to go to the coast. where they 
would have adequate water sup
plies. 
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The objects and functions of 
the Mine Police Organisations . 
which· have been in eXistence for 
. many years. were generally to 
provide for the policing of mine 
properties and the protection of 
the assets of gold mining com
panies. At present there were 
four organisations: the Anglo 
American Pollce Department. the 
General Mining Police Depart
ment, the New Consol1dated Gold 
Fields Pol1ce Department. and the 
Rand Mines/Central Mining Pollce 
Department 

These organisations were under 
the management of Mr. N. Hep
enstall, Major H. Pannall. Colonel 
A. E. Trigger and Colonel T. 

n Thomas respectively. who were in 
.e charge of the police activities on 
;- the various gold mines of the 
. e groups mentioned. The mine 

police on the gold mines of the 
d Johannesburg Consolidated In
!r vestment GrouP. the Union Cor-
4t poration Group, the Anglo- Trans-
~t vaal GrouP. the Nigel G. M . Co .. 
Ie Witwatersrand Deep Ltd .• and the 
'd New Pioneer were also under the 
It management of Colonel A. E. 
Ii- Trigger. All the managers men
lr- tioned were ex-members of the 
xt South African Police. 
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RANGE OF DUTIES 
The duties of the mine police 

were briefly: Suppression of un
lawfUl supply of liquor to mine 
natives; preventing thefts of gold 
from mining properties; prevent
ing thefts of mine property; pat
rolling mine premises and resi-
dential areas; escorting gold and 

on cash In transit; inquiring Into 
the suitability of applicants for 
employment in reduction works 
and other persons employed in 
pOsitions of trust; guarding ex-
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ploslve magazines. transformers 
and other vital points on mine 
properties. Including general pro
tection of war production plants; 
rendering aSSistance to the civil 
and m1lltary authorities in deal
Ing with enemy subjects and per
sons engaged in subversive pro
paganda; generally to advise the 
management of mitling com
panies of happenings which might 
affect the smooth running of the 
mines. 

The pol1ce act1vltle.s ot each 
mine were under the control of 
a European, assisted where neces
sary by other Europeans. He also 
had unper his direction a number 
of native police. 

Each mine native compound 
was under the control of a 
licensed compound manager 
assisted by native compound pOlice . 
The compound manager was re
quired under the Native Labour 
Regulation Act of 1911 to main
tain law and order in htl! com
pound and to r.ssiSt officers of the 
law in the execution of their duty 
at the compound. 

The mine police acted In col
laboration with the South African 
Police and handed over to the 
latter the prosecution of cases of 
~old stealing, lllicit transactions 
l~ gold and the supply of illicit 
liq~or detected by the mine 
polIce. Theft cases and all other 
cases requiring reference to the 
courts were handed over to the 
South African Police. 

ASSAULTS ON NA'i'lVES 
A special feature was made by 

the. )lew Consolidated Goldfields ' 
polIce department of dealing with 
cast;S of assaults by Europeans on 
natIve employes; and every effort 
was made through the civil 
authOrities to bring such cases 
expeditiously before the Courts. 
Experience had shown, however 
that in some cases there was ~ I 
prolonged delay, whlch resulted , 
in a failure of the case being 
properly presented to the Court. 
. The mine pol1ce regularly gave 
mfC?rmation to the South African 

:3. Pollce of natives returning to 
in compounds under the influence 
l2. ot liquor, the number of native 
Uy shifts lost due to liquor, localities 
'ee where natives obtained liquor and 
ne other information in connection 

with the supply to and obta1n1ng 
of liquor by mine natives. /lr. 
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The personnel of the European 
staff consisted mainly of ex
members of the South African 
POlice. who . as such were 
thoroughly conversant with pol1ce 
duties and efficient in carrying 
them out. 

There were 142 Europeans and 
1.887 natives employed tn the 
police organisations at the various 
mines. 
------------------------
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ON .s. r1"aq!!0~~!~~bmlttr~9GSTRS A~D 'THE LIFE OF GOLD l\IIXES: ~FFECTS 

T 
the Wltwatrl'srand Mine Natn'C ADES OF ORE AND THE INDUSTRY'S la;;v: \~'at~I~~eat:~~~tth~~'~~~~::: 

Wa'l'es Commission on Thursda)'. IIlfiuencl's of the t\\'o factors ., volved III bl'lnglllg a mll1e to pro-
the Gold Producers' Committee I mentioned above dl'pended larg£'ly FUTURE 'non might be consrdered the ductton Increns('d, Whl're the 
stated that the problem of the upon the, Knowledge and exper,l' maximum economic workmg pa.vable rct'f came to the $urfact'. 

ES 
I f would be that all the smail out. depth: though ObvlOLlSly if suffi- as it did from Randfont~in to 

effect of reductions in \\'orklng ~~~~lc~lal~t~a~~a~~~'s~s~l~a'tl~~ ~~IJ PUt the cost per ton would be cient Incentl\'e were provided It Benoni, the capital expE'nded 
costs on the duratIOn of the gold I bE'pn framed b)' a bod)' of men conslderabl~' increased. At the was llkely that ways of extend· before returns came In was not 
mining industry was a technical pamcularly lVeil qualltied (0 do stage of mine life 111 questlon It ing depth would be de\'ised !1;reat. TI1e mines within thosp I 

A investigation of vel'" great conI' so. They were acco,rdmgl, was nann'al that resources of Broadly speakmg, thl'sE' areas limits mostl.\' started as smnll out.! 
)f the Id'" , J ,I dccepted bl' the COmnllSSlOn 'as high-glade ore would not be gleat. could be dil'lded 11ltO: la) Those rrop work1l1gs. and as r€l'f "!llues 
State p r~lt,. and on onl:.- one occaSlOn l'mbodying the most expert and and the mme would \el~ oon adjoining thf> producing mmes of werp prow'd. so the smking of 
In a I had such an 1I1vE'stigatlon been I rellable opllllon that can be ob- reach a position where Its re. tl'\e Witwatel'Hand from HE'idel- deep Il'vpl shafts bl'Came justlfted 

carried out In 1930 31 an In. \ tamed as to the dUlation of the mam1l1g ore \\ as of too loll' value berg to Libanon. (b I the area The areas In catE'gory (c) werE' 
rle, a \ estlgatlon was made jointly by Witwatersrand ~old mmmg in. to offset the mcreased cost ans. between Libanon and KlerKsdorp: mlnmg !'Isks of a dlJf)"rent quality, 
retary the Low Grade Ole CommiSSion dustry, ' and as being a sound mg from lower output No other and (cl the WE'stern R E'fs and Reefs which might produce larg!' 
.mum- and lhe Gold Producers' Comn'u;. baSIS upon whIch pollcles rrgard-, alternatl\'p but closure would Free State areas, mines lay at great deplhs below 
apper tee, With results of outstandlllg m.: it ma\' bf' detCl'mlllrd" rXlst for surh a mine. At the JlEIDELBERG.LlBA:-';O:-' other rocks. Prospecting was no 

, Importance, The findlllg of the The Gold Producers Commlt- closure the mltle would COIHam . longer only a matter oj dlggmg I 
lmeri. conllnlssion was that after adding .e's memorandum to the present man.\' thousands of tons of are ThiS area t'mbrarE'd the areas surface trenchf's, for In addition 
dIairs. on 20 per cent. to the livE'S of commission went on to state that I\hi,ch would hat·eo afforded occu. , which. though 111 the same nelih- deep drllling had now to be I 

the pToduclnl/; mines as deter. the investigation took more thlln patlon to hundreds of Europeans bourhood and Reef formatloIl: as undertaken. ThiS was not only 
uently mined tor purposes of income tax. a year to complete. It applled and thou~ands of natl\,es If an the majOrity of the workmg mmes extremel~' costly. btl t might, 

and combining with the figure:. to the conditions prt'valilllg before mcrease of pay hmit had not of the Witwatersrand, for \'al'lOUS through faultin!l, fail to !live a 
and so obtained, estimates of the ore the departure of the Un:on from been forced UDOn it . reasons were not bt'lnl1 exp;O\t~d correct view of the existence or 

t the to be milled in three developin thE' aOld standard, the workmg , ThesE' reasons were partly econo- othe)'wl:;e of a reef; and in am 
lrsued I mines. the total tonnage to b~ costs and revenue at the ome EXA)IPLE OF THREE, l\lI:,\ES I nuc and partly due to temporary 1 evput. g, ave .. 0111y a Imllted and 
loring I milled by these 34 mllles from bemg 19s. 4d. and 27s. 5d. a ton It was not osslbl' difficulties ansmg from the Will' local Idea 01 value. 
demo. the bE'ginnlng of 1931 was esti. reSpeCll\'el)' as compared with to what exte~t thee ~.() mdlcate These dormant areas occurred Furthermme, the subsequent 
'e and mated at 335,000.000 tons undel 21s 5d. lind 34s 4d. to-<lay The immediate effect f nect and In two large segregations: one shaft smitmg involveod hravy ex
t has existmg conditions of costs A average yield to-day was 4.07dwts Cl'pase of native waOg a gnenkll1'lon the Far East Rand basin and pendlture IJt~fore a beginning 
wards redllction of 2s. pt'r ton n~illed as compared with 64dwts, in 1931 costs would U1tima~SI?n bwol mg the other extending in a south- could be ma\1e to. show wheth!'r 
ction. in working cosLs and Yield would ~nrther, the mvesLlgation dealt I mfied by ~his spiral el!t'oce~Sm~l~;' westerly direction froPI Roode- a payablt' ~llle eXisted Whereas 
us of probably result In the milllng of with the effect of leductlons 111 the direct effect al f' f . poort to the Llbanon mine In on an outcrop an expendltlUe of 
e.war an additional 112.000.000 tons. \\~rkmg, costs and not with in· 1 pence per shift rl~~e, il~ ~aL;:~' them boreholes had been drilled, ~i tew . thousand pounds would 

equivalent to an increase of 33 CI eases l\l costs. Even so the wages must cause I hi h shafts sUIlk and a certain amount } eld thiS mdlcatlon, £1,000,000 or 
have per cent. In the total tonnage to commiSS, ion's conclUSions still work on a small ma~i~e~f ~I'O~t ot· exploratory work undergrounJ m, o~.re (~lgh.t be required in cat~-I 

of be- milled and therefoJ'!' in the stood as most valuable mdepend- to become Unl)rofitab-l t . 'k accompltghed In portions of g y c meas. In so far as thiS 
the. . , ' pnt eVidence of the ven' gn'at e 0 \\01 . cost was made up dlrt'ctly and 

'd to avelagl' Ilff A. reductIOn of 4s effect of alterations m \\'orking The profit from gold mmmg lor these .areas the presence of reefs 1I1du'ectlv oj native wages an in· 
the per ton mlllpd 111 workmg costs costs on the scope of th!' Wlt- APi'll m the case 01 Vnn RYll had been Indicated which, but Cor crease iiI them rnist'd it' COHrs

ently and ~Ield would probabl\' re~ult watersrand gOld m1l1mg industry E~t:te \\as under 2d. a ton and the war, would pOSsibly by now pondlllgly. Thus a wage increase, t 
I to- 111 thp mllhng of an additIOnal at that lime t 1- \I,OUld be completel\" absorbeo have been in course of profHabl(' which would be of little Sigmfi-' 
1 in 243.000.000 tons beyond the It reqllll'ed yen' little conSider. ~y a J lSI' or about a penny a shift exploitation, In other portions catlce as a dE'Ll'rfE'nt to OPt'nInK 

335,000.000 to be milled under alion to show that an increase in ~ gatlve wages. Sm111arly, the the Indications were that thtl a small outcrop mine, might be 
:~~ eXlst.lng. conditions. eqUlvalrnt ~o native wag('s although giving the I ~d 0 at at Langlangte Estate of reefs were too poor to exploit the determming factor in pre
free an ll1Cll~aSe of 72 per cent: 111 natives th('mselves II greater share of' 5d t~n and of Van Ryn Deep under present conditions; anr! vl"ntlng the opening of Q dct'P-1 

the total tOl,nage to be mlilt'd In the yield from the gold mll1.!s ton would be completely over large areas though the level oue' under which dl.'scrlp-
, . t and, therefore. in the average life. must ,redUCe the share 01 the othe;' absorbed by ,hses of 2!d. a shift existence of ree'fs. has been lion all potential large mmes In I 
~~.~ci These rE'sults were ~'eached particlpanl.S in the gold mlnmg al~ 3~ .a S~lft respectively proved by boreholes, there wa" categor' (C) arpas fell. 
the I Jointly, and agreed to, WIth Mr revenue-the State and local I uc, ll1CleaSes would obviously not enough evidence to shOW As every increase in native 

'allv A. C. SllthPrland acting on behalf authontlE's. the mtOlng com. ~~U~ Immediate notices of closure whether they were likely to be wages made ore unpayable, the 

d
. of thE' commiSSIOn. paOlE's' and especlallv the share d" t ese mmes. In this event the a abl t effect must be to reduce the total 

an ' 11 ect loss oC revenue distributed P year no . th ld 
this CONSERVATIVE ESTDIATE of other participants. of which based on the l'e:;ulLs ot the first The extent of the areas was r;r~~~e ~~~ ~mefiStCOUld I

dIS
-

gees European labour \\'as one of the f th f 9 considerable' th' Id t I .) "",n(;, nat VI'S ,The Low Grade Ore Commis- most important Indeed the final our mon so 1 43. would amount ' e) wou a east might derive involvfd the rest of 
rom SlOn reported further as follows: 'rl.'sult of eliminatin' ore \\'hlen t~ ,£3.300,000 per annum. The in· accommodate 10 to 15 large the commUl1\ty in a loss much 
d to In submitting these results would otherWise haveg,een \\orkf'd d11ect loss to the country would mines, though how much would greater than 'if It were merely a· 
hell' th~ Gold Producers' Com.mitteE" ml ht well be the reduction in be many. times that figure, An be payable under present condl· transference from them to the 
) an pomted out that the estlmates th: total earnings of the natlvl's mCI ease m the revenue. dlstnbuted tlons was problematicaL The natlVt's, There was a far greatn 
ther took 110 account of any tonnitlle themselves by the gold m1l1es imtlated and information so far obtained wa~ loss ariSing from the ore which 
and lying a.t a greater depth than' supported a struc~ure of secondal) in~ufficient to justify any est!· was not mined. 
the 7,500 feet; that the estimate of 70 PER CENT. IN TAXI'S and anCillary activity whose total mate of expected tonnage or 

free 335,000.000 tons t.o be milled from re:venue was a multiple of the gold revenue. 
for th' existing mines under existing Taxes of various kinds, on the m1l1mg revenue, Conversely, a 
our conditions was too low as some average, now absorbed over 70 per d~crease In gold mining revenue 

of the lives as determined for pur. cent. of the real profit from gold wlthdl'ew support from a wide 
POSE'S of income tax were not mmlng Wnen, however, a Ie cll'cle of secondary and anctllary 
quite up to datE', and in anv case ctuctlOn in profit took place be· a~tlVlty, and so caused a general 

ion, the addition of 20 pf'r cei1t. to cause of an increase 111 cosLs. th, dlmmution of revenue much 
can these lives was probably insure. loss to the State generally \'uled greater than that directly ascrib· 
the [Cil.'nt; that no allowance had bren from 77t per cent. of the fall In able to gala nunmg. As two of 
iter made tor the extcnsion of the life prOfit, in respect of a non·lease t~ese mmes were m the mUniCipal 
for of a 'mIne due to its \\'orklnll; mme, to as much as 95. per cent. alea of Benom, the effect there 

han during its final years at dlminish- of the fall 111 respect o[ a cenam would be t)ollSlderable, 
else Ing profits; that except in the lease mine. But the most Im- If the Government ceased 1m· 
er!. cases of two mines, no account portant effect of a rise m costs posmg the artifiCial gold rea lisa· 

had been taken at the potential!. was not the dlmmution in profit, tlqn charge on these three low 
ties of reefs other than those of but lhe fact that such increase, prbfit n1lnes, their margm 01 

nt· thl' Main Reef Series; and that by rendenng ore unpayable, reo profit would nse by 4!d., 5Ad., 
uff· a! depth at whIch mlninR took duced the total revenue to be and 5!d. a ton respectively 
the place Incl'paspd. it became neces- distributed. Every workmg mine bore its 

01 sarily lpss selectivE', resulting in It mIght be suggested that an shar.e of the. Industry's fixed 
in a I incn'ased proportion of are IIlcrease of cost would prevent chal ges [or vanous servIces of a 

:on' below pay.J!mlt being milled. mil1111g only that ore whIch was co-operative nature. Thus ClOSing 
?er. For these reasons the Gold Pro- oj vaiue between its prel>ent pay down a mme Imposed an 
·the ducers' Committee admitted that bmit and the new pay limit reo additional burden upon those 

the estimate or 335.000,000 tons qUlred to meet the added expendt· ~vhlch rema~ed working, and 
11ch to be mlllpd from the eXlst1n~ ture. This. however. was not the Il1creased theu cost per ton. 
In' d 1 t' casp. For a reduction of wor1ling 

m,nes .un E'r I'X S lIlg conditions costs would not onl.v bring withm UNION'S GOLD RESOURCES 
own was, Without any doubt, conser-)nly vative. :he possibihty of production A general view o[ the country's 
mtil larFe quantities of ore of lower gold-beanng areas showed three 
j to TWO OTHER FACTORS grade than that being work\!d categories, as follows:-
able The Gold Producers' Committpe but also might reveal the possl· (a) The well·explored Wit-
:xUe also pointed out that no allow- blilty of developmg high-grade or~ watersrand area of producmg 

of ance had been made for thp exposed or made accessible by the mines; lbJ areas containing pro-
the higher grade are which would be removal of low-grade ore. ducmg mines not in the Wit· 

luse I developt'd and mined by the work. Convel'sely, an increase of costs watersrand geological formation; 
the ling of the additional low grad!' would not only prevent the minfng (c) areas associated with the Wit· 

tonnage; and that areas at pre. of quantitles of ore whose value watersrand geological tormatlons 
It d sent conSidered too unattractive lay between the present and the whIch had been partially de· 
> ~o fo'· exploration ml~ht be rendered new pay limit, but it would have veloped or prospected, or In 
livi. ~uff!clentl~' attractive by reductIOn far greater effects. Ore mined which gold depOSits were believed 

1,1 costs. was recorded as being of II to exist at workable depths. These 
This latter argument was cdtain average value, but to areas included the deeper POI" 

applicable not only to areas out. "ttain this average ore of values tions of the main WItwatersrand 
Side the boundarie5 of existing above and below the average area from Heidelberg to Venters· 
mll1es but al t f must be minE'd; and so it was t h' h h d , so 0 ref s and POl" una\'oidable that a considerable pos, w IC a not yet been sum· 
tlons 01 reefs In existing mines ciently prospected or developed 
Which, owing to depth or gold proportion of the ore mined was to be classed under (a); and the 
content, wer6 marginal propos 1- pelow the pay limit. Stress must partJally explored area between 
tions, These two factOI'S, I'f be 11\id all the obvious fact that V t b d KI ksd d I"hatevel' the vallies of a ton of en ersp st an er orp, an 
allowpd for, would Increase the' the Western Reets and Free State 
percentage arrived at In the estl. ore, each ton of the total output areas, which already contained 
mate as the measure for the must bear its full share of thp two large mines which had re
lengthening of the lives of exist- o\'el'head and standIng chargps 01 cently become producers-Sly· 
ing mines rpsulting from certain the mine; and amongst these 
d i h must bd includt'd the cost of de- vooruitzicht and Westel'l1 ReefS 

rQPs n t e worKing costs; and' Th . 'fi f th 
t be l'Elopln" Ol'd reser'''es to replace e Slgm cance a ese areas as mus evldt'nt in probably ..." I . th f t h t th 

d 
ore removed. ay m e ftC t a ey repre· 

an even greater e-gree, the per· sented, as far as at present 
cf'ntage Increase In the lifl' of WilEN ORE IS ABANDO:-lED known, the raw material of the 
the Witwatersrand as a whole. f f ld " 
EFFECTS OF R U 

RaIsIng the pay llmlt would uture 0 go mlllll1g in the 
ED CED CO TS I necessanly preclude the mlnll1g Union, if it was to be continued 

The Gold Produce-l's' Committee of some low.grade are which as a major ind\lStry, 

LffiANON-KLERKSDORP 
This area no doubt by now 

would have been the scene of 
considerab-Ie mining actiVity had 
it not been for the war, It con
taine~ one mine, Blyvooruitzicht, 
where exploratory work had, 
within the comparatJvely small 
area It had covered up to date, 
disclosed a reef with higb values 
of remarkable persistency Som'l 
12 miles beyond Llbanon, this 
mine was In good position to 
Indicate the posslbllltles of the 
ar~a, at all events as far as 
Frederlkstad, This length would 
provide room tor about six larg.
mines; but although the results 
at Blyvoorultzlcht had up to 
now been very encouraging, It 
did not necessarlly follow that 
the area between It and Llbanon 
on the one side and Frederlkstad 
on the other did not contain 
some areas where payable reefs 
did not exist. 

Between Frederikstad and 
Klerksdorp lIttle was known oj 
the existence or otherwise pf 
such reefs as were likely to maKe 
large mines; and the Main Reet 
series had not been postt!vly 
located there, 

WESTERN REEF&-FREE 
STATE 

This area. extended from the 
Wee ern Reefs rome maoy miles 
mto the Orange Free Stale, The 
exposures of payable reef made 
in it had been on ElsbW'g Reefs. 
the so~alled "Contact" reef and 
other gold·producing horizons 
which, though worked profitably 
elsewhere were not, outside this 
line, ot ~he same importance as 
compared with the Main Reef 
Group, which up to now had not 
been shown as a possible source 
of goid along this line. 

The Western Reefs Mine was 
in profitable production on the 
Elsburg and "Contact" reefs, and 
it was possible that its success 
might. encourage the exploitation 
of the same reefs on neighbour
Ing grvund. Apart· from this 
mine, however, the only evidence 
of rt'ef occurrences which might 
lead to the ('stablishment of large 
mines had been obtained from 
borehole, The Indications 
that considerable areas 
underlain by gold·bt'aring 
which had not, ho\\'ever, 
positively Identified with 
known reefs, 

FUTURE L'l CATEGORY (C) 

bellev.ed l'rductlons of 2s. Rnd 45 R could be mmed at present. Stopes The mines in category (a) reo 
lon m the workmg costs and that WE're productive on the presented virtually the whole 
yield would bring about an in.' 10wE'r pa)' limit must be aban- Witwatersrand area. A graph 
crease 111 the future average life aoned If their value did not attached to the memorandum 
of the Witwatersrand, not ot 33 justify continuance at the In- gave a general view of the esti· 
per cent. and 72 per cent. respec. cl'lased limit. In an exam111ation mated luture operations ot these 
ttvell', as was estimated In the of the after effects two classes of mines, assuming that present con· 
case of thl" 34 mines, but of at ntines must be taken into ditions, including native wages, 
least 50 per cent, in the one case account; first those wIth consider· renlllined unchanged. This graph 
and of over 100 per cent. In the able unexplored areas, and showed how revenue would de
other, s(condly those whose whole area crease from £110.000,000 in 1944 

The value to be attached to had been completely or almost to £103.000.000 in 1949 and to If the decline of the Industry 
any estimate of the effect of the completply developed, £54.000,000 in 1954, as a whole was to be aVOIded, It 

The first class, on abandonment CATEGORIES B A:,\D C was In the areas in category {cl 
of stQpes, would require to In- that the new mines must be 
cI'ease the development pro- The small mines, Category B. sought to replace vid ones which 

I gramme and provide for a greater were scattered about the country in course of time became worked 
rate of advance, as on the higher Their monthly distributions or out. The opening of a new mine 
pay limit the percentage of pay- costs were of great importance could only be warranted if the 
ability of their area would be to their localities. They provided resources to be expended on It 
lower than on the lower limit that local demand for labOur and were likely to be returned with a 
Such development would Increase produce, which gave some small proljt commensurate with the risk 
overhead charges over all ton· spread-over to the South Afncan involved, In so far as an increase 
nage, and was likely to rE'sult in market, which suffered generally in native walles increased costs, 
raising the p'ay limit stlll further from over-concentl-apon \l1 a few It must render the prospects of 
than was occasioned by the Im- large urban centres. Generally gvld mining less attractive, and 
position of some charges; such as speakll1g, they wel·e subject to would be one of the factors tend· 
would be necessitated by an In- the same rulE' as the larger mines Ing to make opening up of a new 
crease of wages. The result -namely. If native wages were mine unjLlstifiable. 
might well be described as an incrt'ase-d .. lives" would be Incrl'ase in native labour costs 
ascending spiral In which the shortened and total revenue would would affect potential gold mining 
pay limit was vllinly endeavour- fall. Local condilions differed in areas in various ways:
ing to overtake rising costs. these outside districts, and risillll It would increase directly and 
Ultlmately the position of such costs would have a sharp effect Indireclly the prospective mining 
a mine would be similar to that on some mines. and milling costs, and so reduce 
of a mIne In the second clltegory. Revenue distributed llarit'd con- prospective profit. 

When a mine with little or no siderably as between mine and I An increase- in costs raiSf'd the 
unexplored area was faced with mine; reaching In one instance, "pal' limit" and made less of the 
extra costs its first reaction must nearly £500,00tl a year. This mine rpef payable, As a result more 
be to endeavour so to adjust Its entirely supported a small town, development would be necessary, 
grade of output that it could and Its closing would be I per ton mllled. costs being fur-
meet the added burden; but such a disaster to the town. thE'r increased. 
a mine when it closed down a The closing would be preceded The cost of such development t 
stope could not increase Its by a year or two In which and' of shaft sinking and alii 
development, as it had nowhere all richer ore would be removed, I ~ork prior to production was also 
left to develop to provide new ore and thus much of any incE'ntive mcrl"ased both directly and in· 
reserves, and It very soon must to re-open. should conditions later directly. so that greater resources 
face a reduction of tonnage by become more favourable, would were required to bring a mine to 
reason of lack of stope faces. be eliminated. productIOn. 
Output might be reduced, but The areas In Category C were Thus an IncrE'ase In native 
with this reduction there could all areas not Included in Cate· labour costs might render the I 
not be a relative rE'duction of gories A and B where gold-beal'lng opening of a new mine unJusti-
standing charges. Some rf'duc· and possibly payable reefs were fied: and whE'n thIS hUPPE'ned I 
tions mIght be effected: but many believed to exist at a depth of none of the revenue that could 
admll1lstrative charges, such as not more than 8.500ft. This. on have been produCE'd accrued The 
claim licences and insurances. I prE'Sf'nt working methods, condl- loss of reVf'nue In respect of un-
were irreducible. So the effect ttons of gold price, costs and touched areas was more serious 

than the loss In producing mines 
categor:.' (al. In which It I\'as 

the portion of the ore not 
through a rlsl' In co~ts that 
to be a sourct' of rl'venue 
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BASIS OF EMPLOYMENT OF NATIVES ON 
'rHE general basis of the employ-

ment of nativf' labour by the 
Witwatersrand gold mines was 
described by the Gold Producers' 
Committee in evidence to-day 
before the Mine Native Wages 
Commission. 

The committee stated that the 
nat ive labour force of the Wit
watersrand gold mines had always 
consisted almost ent irely of men 
drawn fl'om the native reEerves 
of the Union and neighbouring 
territories. who left their families 
at home. Less than 1 per cent. 
of the mine native labour com· 
plement consisted of urbanised 
natives. i.e.. natives who did nol 
livf' in mine compounds but had 
permanent homes on the Wit
watersrand. The actual percentage 
in January last was .84 per cent 

In 1932 the Native Economic 
Commission repcr t!'d that only a 
very small proportion of mine 
natives was eVE'r likely to be pE'r· 
manent dwellers on or near the 
mines. There we~e then only 
1.518 married natives with their 
famllies. Because of their com
paratively short periods. o~ con
tinuous service. the InCidence 
among natives of miners' phthisis 
was much less than amon!!: Euro
pean miners who worked continu 
ously for a number of years. 

In addition to money wages 
mine natives were housed and 
ted. and received othf'r amenities 
and services free of coet to them 
Their real wa7.CS thus compl'isE'd 
not only cash earninl(s but rations 
quarters and hospital and medical 
services. The value to natives of 
• uch Items was not the cost to 
tho mines. but the cost to natives 
if they had to provide them. Real 
\\'ages were OVE'r £65 per annum 
for under~round natives and £63 
for surfacf' natives. 

12 YEARS OUT OF 22 
The Inter-Departlnental Com

mittee on tne labour resources ot 
the Union (1930) estimated that 
a native living in the reserves 
(some did not need to come out 
to work at allJ on the average 
worked away from home for only 
about one· third of his workIng 
lite. According to the Native 
Economic Commission (1932), 
mine natives spent on the aver
age about five months at home 
for every seven months at work. 

The Departmental Committee 
on native labour In Zululand. 
the Tl'anskei, etc .. was of opinion 
that the average period of service 
of a mme native from the Union 
was increaSing. and at that time 
(1935) was about 12 months.\ It 
was now over 13 monthS. the 
average stay·at-home being some
th1l1!? over 12 months The work
mg age of a mine labourer was 
shown to be between 18 and 40 
and dunn,! that period he spent 
aboat 12 I'ears on thf' mInes 

The minIng industry offered 
inducements to natives to stay a 
shorter time at home and to pro
lung their stay on the mines 
Thus a native who during a 
period of continuous service had 
worked 270 shifts underground 
would, if he rl'turned to work on 
the samt' mine within SIX calen· 
dar months. be re-employed at 
the same rate of pay as he reo 
ceived when h'i' left; and a native 
coming forward under the assisted 
voluntary '>ystem was refundpd 
his rail fare 11 he worked under· 
gt'ound for a continuous period 
of 270 shifts. 

WAGES AS A SUPPLEMENT 

BACKGROUND OF CONDITIONS 
IN THE RESERVES 

of the reserve incGme per lamily 
is difficult to assess. owing to the 
widely different conditions. Past 
efforts at computation have ob
tained a figure as high as £40 
and as low as £10. The Econo· 
mlC CommiSSIon gives £29 4s. 9d. 
in the Transkei, for the depres
sion year of 1931, and £15 15s. 4d 
in Louis Trichardt. But It is 
certain that the average position 
Is much better to-day. With the 
general development in agricul
tural methods brought about by 
the intensive instruction of the 
past five years. the commission 
would value the average annual 
income of a native family living 
in the reserves at not less than 
£30." 

Mine natives, being tribal 
natives from the reserves, were 
thus In an entirely different 
economic position from de
tribal1sed urban natives employed 
by industrial concerns and 
absorbed In the EurGPean econo
mic system. whose wages had re
cently been the subject of various 
wage. determinations. They were 
permanent town dWl'llers whose 
food and housing and all other 
necessities must be provided out 
of wagE's. They h"d no "reserve 
IncomE''' to supplE'ment those 
earnings. and owing to E'nvlrcn· 
mf'nt tended to approximate in 
stvle of living to European stan
dards; and unlike tribal natives . 
could not count on support in 
old age 

MINE NATIVES' INCOME 
From all these facts it was 

possible to estimate the total in· 
come of a native when working 
en the mines It consisted first 
of the value received in cash and 
kind while on the mines in re
turn for a year of work. This 
now amounted to over £63 for a 
surface native. Adding to this. 
the estimated value of the reo 
serves- income. this total income 
was £93; made up of the valut' 
of employment. includmg food , 
quarters and amel11ties, £63 per 
year cf work. and the reserves 
income, £30. 

The total family income of this 
native while employed on the 
surface of the mines thus averaged 
£7 15s a month, which was 
considerably more than the wage 
rates of 25s to 27s. a week fixed 
for detriballsed urban natives 
under recent wage determinations 
fOl Witwatersrand industrial con 
cern5 plus cost of living of 5s a 
weeK A native working under· 
ground was even better off. The 
average mine native worked for 
a period of 14 months on the 
mine followed by a stay of 12 
months at his home. The lot.al 
family Income of the sUl1ace 
native for these 26 months waF 
£138 17s. Id. equal to £64 1s 9d 
per annum. 

BASIS OF THE INDUSTRY 
The gold mining industry had 

been rendered pOSSible on Its 
eXIsting massive scale by the 
abihty to obtain an effectIve un· 
skilled native labour force from 
the reserves at ruling rates of 
pay In other statements the 
Gold Producers committee had 
shown the vital importance of 
the gold mining industry to the 

Union; and the effect of Increases 
in cost in restricting the scale of 
operations and reducing the scope 
of employment for Europeans and 
natives. as well as duninishing 
Government revenue. It was ob
vious that If the mining industry 
had to employ urbanised natives 
at a cash wage of £7 lOs. a 
month or thereabouts. instead of 
tribal natives at existing rates, 
the industry as now known would 
simply not exist. 

The basis of the employment 
of native labOur by the mines 
was in complete accord with the 
balanced South African native 
policy laid down virtually unani
mously by Parliament after 
thorough investigation and dis
cussion In 1936/ 37, and embodied 
in legislation (in particular the 
Native Trust and Land Act, 
1936, and the 1937 amendment 
to the Urban Areas Act) and 
affirmed by the Minister of 
Native Affairs in the House of 
Assembly on February 26, 1943. 

In brief, that pOlicy was the 
enlargement and planned devel
opment and improvement of the 
native reserves, and the concur
rent restriction on the number 
of natives permitted in the 
towns, coupled with the proper 
hOUSing of those so permitted. 
It aimed at the preservation of 
the economic and social struc
ture of the native people In 
native areas where that struc
ture could be sheltered and 
developed. 

The pollcy was a coherent 
whole; and the antithesis of the 
policy of assimilation and thl; 
encouragement of a black pro
letariat in the towns, divorced 
from Its tribal heritage. The 
ability of lhe mines to maintain 
their native labour force by 
means of tribal natives from the 
reserves at rates of pay which 
were adequate for this migrat
ory class of native, but inade
quate in practice for the de
trlbalised urban native, was a 
fundamental factor in the 
economy ot the gold mining 
industry. 

A grt~at increase In industrial 
and olher activities In the Union 
followed the expanSion of the 
gold mining industry from 1932 
onwards. This created a corres
pondmgiy .increased demand for 
native labour in industri!tj occu
pation, and yet the gOld mining 
industry steadily Increased Its 
engagements of naUve labour 
from the Union and the High 
Commission Territories. 

The mine native labour force 
was selt'cted after rigorous medi
cal examlDations, and might I>e 
said to be physically the pick of 
the native population. The mine 
managements devoted a great deal 
of attention to the economical and 
effiCient use of native labour. It 
was true ~hat the Intermittent 
nature of employment (intermit
~ent as between work on the mines 
and stay lD the territories) would 
militate against the acquirement 
and retention of a high degree of 
skill, but such was not necessary 
for work done by natives in the 
gold mines. who were prevented 
by law and custom from perform. 

LAST NIGHT'S SHOW ing skllled work. The allocation 

that necessary division between 
the permanently detriballsed 
urban native who has no reserve 
resources and the casual worker 
from the reserve who has; 
leaving available for the primary 
industries of mining and farming 
a number of surplus natives at 
present in the towns." Report 
1939/ 40.) 

Even if a gradual increase in 
the number of urban natives was 
unfortunately inevitable, any 
large·scale increase could be pre· 
vented if the policy adopted by the 
Union was whole-heartedly carried 
out If in course of Lime the 
SUpiJly of Union native labour 
from the reserves seeking employ· 
ment on the mines seriously di· 
hlinished from any cause. then 
the industry could be worked to 
an increasing extent by tribai 
natives from outside the Union 
who, still enjoying their" reserves 
subsistence" found Witwaters· 
rand mine wages more than 
adequate as compared with the 
wages obtainable In their own 
countries, and were repatriated 
at the close of their term of ser
vice The native wage level In 
the northern territories - plus 
food and quarters-was roughly 
farm labour in Nyasaland and 
Northern Rhodesia 7s. to 12s. a 
month ; Southern Rhodesia 15s. to 
20s. a month. Mining: Northern 
Rhodesia copper mines Is. 5d a ~ 
Shift and Southern Rhodesia mines . 
Is 3d. a shift (including all 
allowances in both cases.) 

The value of imported native 
labour to the Union in such 
Circumstances was emphaSised In 
the Report of the Economic and 
Wage Commission (1925) as 
follows: 

.. There is little doubt that South 
Africa lS underpopulated. in the 
sense that an increase in popu
lation would lead to a more 
effective exploitation of her great 
natural resources and to an In- I 

crease in wealth production per : 
head; if this be so. the utilisation I 

of imported labour will have the 
same effect as the utilisation of 
imported capital and increase the 
funds available per head of the 
occupied popula tion for the pay
ment of wages." 

Generally speaking, wage In 
earmng to natives in ~he reSf'rves Kn'" 
was a necessary means of supple· 
menting [he livellhuod provided 

of skilled work to Europeans and 
"'Vl-qt Every Woman unskilled work to natives was a 

by the I nd The sor.lal and 
economic position of these{ natives 
was such that they were able to 
satisfy their needs by intermit
tent periods of service. They 
postponed going out to work until 
the last possible moment, and 
the possession of additional funds 
f'llabled them to remain in com· 
paratlve Idleness for a further 
p!'riod. Although their wants 
were gradually increasing. the in· 
crease was slow, and on returning 
from industrial centres they re
verted to their historic tribal con· 
ditions. 

Any increase in wages would 
be foUowed to only a small extent 
by an increase in the native stan
dard of living. The main result 
would be that natives would work 
for a shorter period than at pre
sent; and consequently the avail
able native labour in the Union 
would be reduced There was 
m'arly a lways a greater demand 
for native labour in the Union 
than could be satisfied, and if it 
were the case that tribal natives 
found their earnings insuffiCient. 
they cOLlld augment them without 
difficulty. 

This pOSition was referred to In 
the report of the Inter-Depart· 
mental Committee on the Labour 
R!'sonrces of the Union as rollowH' 

"The extent to which the native 
from the reserves 15 available as a 
labourer Is, therefore, dictated by 
the amount of money he requires 
to earn to pay taxes. to acquire 
stock, and to provide himself and 
his family with European manu· 
factures, etc. His tribal lands 
supply him with all or most of 
his food and drink. When there 
Is a good harvest. his dependence 
on the labour market drops. If 
Nature Is bountiful, there Is an 
appreciable diminution In the 
labour force. If the harvest has 
been poor, there is more labour 
available." 

RESERVES SUBSISTENCE 
While tribal natives v'ork on 

the mines, their families live at 
home in the reserves; where they 
were maintained largely by pro
duce of the land; the "reserves 
sUbsistence" portion of the family 
income, as it was called by the 
Native Affairs Commission. When 
they returned home either tem
porarily or permanently, they fell 
back on the .. reserves income" 
aided by their savings. 

The Native Affairs Commission 
set out the position as follows 
(Report 193940):-

"It must be accepted that 
during the year he Is at work on 
the mines, the worker Is aided by 
the reserves subsistence which is 
maintained by his family-if he 
is married. by his wife and child
ren. who hoe and plant the 
ground and tend the stock; and If 
single, by his parents. The value 

cardinal fcnture of the labour 
structure of the mines; and any 
attemp~ to expand the clas5e~ of 
work open to competent natives 
would meet with strcnuous and 
bitter oppoSition from European 
employes and their trade unions. 

EUROPEAN WAGES 
Thc hIgh level of European 

wages was largely dependent on 
e the present level of native 

fhis was discussed 10 the 
of the Economic and Wage 
miSSion (1925), and was 

a summarIsed in a reply by Mr. 
L Walker. then Chief Inspec 
of LaboUr and now Secretary 
the Department of Laboul', 
follows: 

"Would It be fair to say 
whltc wages are high 
non-European wages are 
Yes, I think that what we 
face Is that as the low wages 
come higher, prObably some of 
higher wages have got to 
lower." 

The exclusion of natives 
skilled work on the mines 
frequently been the 
representations by persons 
bodies purporting to speak 
behalf of the mine natives, 
as the wage rates on the 
had occasionally been the subject 
of slmllar representations; but 
so far as the native mine workers 
themselves were concerned, the 
fact that the mines were able 
to obtain so large and increasing 
a number of natives from the 
Union, In competition with other 
and expanding industries, sup
ported the contention that mint 
wages and conditions of employ
ment taken together were accep
table and attractive. 

URBAN AREAS ACT 
The principle of ' the Urban 

Areas Act was that for each 
urban area a quota of natives 
required for the industries In 
that area must be laid down 
from time to time and adhered 
to; natives In excess of the quota 
not being permlted in the town3 
and any excess removed. The 
Native Affairs Commission 
strongly urged the rigorous 
appllcatlon of these provisions. 
which, It stated, "would lead to 
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